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Ht JBZLLZE BURKE
HiH . In a footless vehicle called "Jerry", put to- -

H' go th or by Catherine Chisolm Cushing, Billlo

H Burke, evidently sent westward to garner some

H of the savings of those at the expositions and
H I incidentally pick up a little change en route, was
H seen at the Salt Lake theatre early in the week
H with the playhouse packed with responsive femin- -

H inity which awaits her coming for its annual gig--

Ht 1 gle. Miss Burke is the same little charmer
H' she has always been, abnormal legs and ankles
H' excepted, and romps through a part which as
H' usual just suits her, for it requires no particular
H histrionic ability. It gives her an opportunity,
H however, to display some chic frocks and cos- -

H tumes and a wonderful set of pink pajamas. There
H are some bright lines in the play now and then, a
H' few of the settings are rather effective and as a
H. bit of froth it will do for a warm summer's day,
H though there is no possible permanency in the
H offering. Some of those in the company were
H very clever, notably H. Lawrence Leyton as
H Peter Flagg and Thomas Reynolds as the butler,
H but there was nothing exceptionally commendable

H, about the other men and the cast also contained
H the monotonous Alice John and Selene Johnson,
H, who isn't improving with age.
B With each reappearance it becomes more ap- -

B parent that if Billie Burke continues on the stage,
B her talents could be used to best advantage in
B vaudeville.
H

H PANTAGES

B In Margaret Whitney's tabloid musical com--

edy "Going Up," which headlines the bill at Pan-- B

tages this week, some of the best music she has
B produced is heard, and the entire little musical
B comedy is a compact piece of work showing for
B the most part to considerable advantage. The
B book, as usual in Miss Whitney's productions,
B could be vastly improved upon, and the long dia-- B

logue between Miss Heywood and Mr. Thurston
B in the beginning might be eliminated to advan--

tage. It is nerve-gratin- g to say the least, but as
B a whole, with the changes that will come before
B "Going Up "starts on the road, there is much to
B commend and it is easy to predict that the little
B comedy will be a splendid success.
B There is a musical act over Pantages way that
B has won every audience. It is called "The Melody
B Six" with Blanche Lyons dramatic soprano and
H Bessie King, violinist. The young ladies compo-

ses ing the company are young and fresh and pos--

sessed of unusual musical talent and they have
B been obliged to respond to numerous encores at
M every performance. Kennedy and Mack start
B things off with some acrobatics well executed;
H Charles Wayne, Winona Wilkins and Violet LeRoy
B are seen in a sketch called "Nursing a Husband,"
B which couldn't be much worse but which is re-- E

deemed by. the musical finish of their act; Harry
Bf Holden and Lucy Harron score fairly well with
Bt song and chatter, and the orchestra and pictures
Bj I ' are as good as usual. -

RrKgj MARGARET ANGLIN COMING

IEW "It is much easier to make people weep than
BB to make them laugh."

H vSoon after Miss Margaret Anglin's comedy,
BB "Beverly's Balance" had passed through Its bap- -

BJH tismal of fire at the1 Lyceum theatre, New York,
Ejf arid "had been recognized as a most amusing play,

jBNf the actress was asked if there was any signifl- -

KB J cancev in the fact that lately she has 'been par- -

Bfr tial to humorous roles. Versatile, Miss Anglin
BJ j has' reversed the customary procedure of other

H

notable artists instead of starting in comedy
and working up to emotionalism, she began in
emotional plays and is now ' graduating in
comedy.

This was her cryptic and perhaps rather mys-

tifying rejoinder that it takes more skill to pro-

duce a laugh than a tear. Miss Anglin has been
on the Btage about twenty years and ought to
be able to speak with authority that accompan-
ies experience.

"I am a believer," said Miss Anglin in a re-

cent interview, "in the theory that the primal
purpose of acting is entertainment. If a dramat-
ist has a text, let him preach it if he must, by
all means, but those who act his characters are
concerned only with making them true to life,
and thus best please the audience.

"When a play is given to me to read, I never
think, 'Is the part designed for me a good part?
My first thought is always, 'Is it a good play?'

"I really cannot say what standards are used
in deciding whether a play is good or bad. Per-

haps the closest I can come is to define a good
play as one that is 'real.' It certainly does not
make any difference in my selections whether a
play is emotional or humorous. I should dislike
to get into the habit of classifications. Do you
remember Polonius?

"With only the fundamental of dramatic train-
ing any number of women can carry a
big situation, tense with emotion, and be her-

alded a success, but the woman who can handle
a really humorous situation is a rarity. Emo-

tional acting is easier because it is generally
merely an expression of the natural passions.
True1 comic acting is an acquired art that de-

mands perfect technique and a true knowledge
of life."

Miss Anglin will be seen here at the Salt Lake
theatre on the lGth and 17th in the Paul Kester
comedy.
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ROTISSERIE INN OPENS

The Patisserie Inn at 323 South Main street
will be open for business this evening, starting
at the dinner hour, with a table d'hote dinner at
$2, from six o'clock on.

This new company, of which C. Rinetti is presi-
dent and manager, F. Capitolo, secretary, and
F. Lottieri, treasurer, aims to make the new rest-
aurant the most popular place in the city and will
cater only to the better class of trade. It will be
open for business every day from seven in the
morning until midnight, serving breakfast, lunch-

eon, dinner and supper, both table d'hote and a la
carte. There will be a merchants' lunch every
day at 40 cents, an Italian-Frenc- h table d'hote at
75 cents, and on Sundays a table d'hote dinner
beginning at noon at $1. A specialty will be made
of a la carte service at the restaurant and private
parties for luncheon, dinner and supper will be
given the best of attention. There will be no
cabaret features in the new restaurant, the man-

agement having decided to concentrate on making
it the best place for food and service in town
where ladies and gentlemen may go at all times
and be assured of something out of the ordinary.

The rotisserie feature in connection with the
cafe, is a new one here, there being nothing like
it between New York and San Francisco, and
one of the features in this connection will be a
motorcycle delivery service by which people may
be accommodated at their residences with the
best the market affords, nicely cooked and ready
to serve. The surroundings and appointments at
the new rotisserie are in quiet taste to accord
with that o'L the element to which the company is
catering and the restaurant will be a meeting
place of those who demand the best to eat to-

gether wih service unexcelled. (Adv.)


